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GENERAL SERVICES *ADMINISTRATION 

National Archives and Records Service 
Washington, D.C. M408 

May 14, 1968 

IN RINI.Ir MIMI TO, IT 

auroldAhisberg 
Coq d'Or Press 
Moats 8 
Yrnderiek, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This - is-le reply - to your letter Of April 23, 1968, concerning 
records of the Warren Cemmiesion.- - 

We-have been unable to find a request for a copy of Nthibit 5204 in 
any of your three letters to-which out letter of April 17 was a reply, 
butt copy of this exhibit will be furnished to you. Copies of the 
two transcripts- you requested will alSo be prepared and sent to you. 

The word "file" was omitted after the word "autopsy" in your quo-, 
tation of your request 'we:Corning the autopsy file in your letter 
of JUly 25, 1967. Copies of all records in the autopsy file ("John 
P.' Mennedy-4-1 Autopsy") were furnished to you. Copies of the two 
memoranda in this file which we informed you we had listed for you 
to receive were supplied to you. If you have interpreted anything we 
have said as a promise to notify you of the availability of every 
record which contains 0 reference to particular sUbtfects, we must re-
strict this prosiise to the specific records which you have requested. 

Jo records concerning Deyabn Callztss (alias Dime Turner) and Maul 
Navas 101ies Pessoti) are in relevant n files of the Commission. 
A revert -*tan interview with Philip Gerald III (CD 75, page 534 and 
S35) Vim emmag. the material concerning Seraci that we have furnished 
you. MO memoranda or lists of questions relating to interviews with 
any of these three persons by members of the staff of the Commission 
have been found.- There are a few records of this type in addition to 
those by Arlen Specter which you mention, such as Burt W. Griffin's 

• asioranda of March 30 and 31, 1964, concerning the questioning of 
Sgt. P. T. Dean. 
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If you can furnish the full name or names of the National States 
Rights Partyammdmas who were involved in the telephone conversation 
which you say was recorded by the Miami police, we shall make a 
further search for records relating to it. As we have previously 
said, we will make records of the Commission available to you to 
search for any records in which you may be interested. 

As the cost of the copies of records which you have ordered in your 
letter will nearly exhaust your present balance of $13.97, it would 
be advisable for you to sand a remittance to cover the cost of 
further orders. 

I have no wish to engage in a lengthy discussion on all the points 
involved in your letter. Most of than have been dealt with in 
previous letters, and there is really nothing new to say on the 
subject. We have intended to deal fairly with you at all times. I 
think we have done so. If anything we have done has appeared to you 
to be otherwise, I regret this very mach. 

Sincerely yours, 

ames B. Rhombi 
chivist of the Whited States 


